4.17 1st Grade Remote Learning Board
Mrs. Johnson’s Homeroom
Directions: Please complete all of the boxes. Use the materials in your Data Binder whenever possible.
You have one week to complete the assignments for your specials classes.
 usic - Monday | P.E.- Monday | Spanish - Wednesday | Computer Science - Wed | Art - Friday
M

Let’s start the day with...Morning Announcements with Mrs. Bogol and mark your ATTENDANCE by noon on M-W-F
Consider Daily Mass and visit our Panther Prayer Corner.
Math

Reading

Spelling

Writing

Religion

SS/Science

Use username and
password to login
to Envision.
Choose My Work
then Math Tools
and you’ll find
Geometry Shapes. Have fun
building a picture
using the shapes
given.

Asking questions
before reading a
text can help
make
connections.

Spelling List #20
Vowel Digraphs:
/oo/ /au, aw/

On Monday you
had a chance to
explore the
animals found at
the Zoo in
Indianapolis.

This Sunday is
Divine Mercy
Sunday!

Local Habitats:

(Just like using
pattern blocks in
the classroom.)
Complete

*What are
habitats?
*Are there
different types of
habitats?
*How are habitats
formed?
Enjoy Mrs.
Johnson’s read
aloud of “I See A

Complete this
word sort just like
we do in the
classroom. You
may print, cut on
the dotted lines
and sort, or may
create your own if
unable to print at
home.
Take photo of
word sort and

Make a list of
animals that
were of interest
to you. You’ll be
using this list for
Science next
week! :)

In 1932, Jesus
appeared to St.
Faustina and told
her that He
wanted an image
of Him to be
painted just the
way He looked to
St. Faustina that
night.

Take some time
this weekend to
explore habitats
in your own
backyard.

Perhaps you’ll spot
an insect, a bird, a
squirrel or even an
earthworm.

Click here for a
printable Divine
Continue on to the next page...

one or more
sessions of
Xtramath.
Practice, practice,
practice!

Kookaburra!” Link
can be found on
Dojo.

upload to Dojo or
email.

Mrs. Faus, our Title 1
Math Specialist, is
here to help:
ffaus@sbcsc.k12.in.
us

Reading Takes You Places (Optional)
Read-to-self or listen to books whenever possible.

Mercy image
You can visit this
website for the
meaning behind
the red and pale
rays

Epic class code: epk1322
Ask a family member to record the number of sight words you recognize using the sheet found in the Reading section of data binders.

